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Have to make farm sector 
tech-friendly: Minister 
PNS Mi LUCKNOW 

See Agriculture Minister 
Surya Pratap Shahi said here 

on Monday that according to 
the vision of Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi, they have to 
bring the agriculture sector 
back to basics as well as make 
it techno-friendly, so that the 
standard of living of farmers 
could be raised. 

“Chief Minister Yogi 
Adityanath is determined to 
make Uttar Pradesh the best 
state. The role of agriculture 
and primary sector is going to 
be important in this. For this, 
the state government is trying 
to establish effective harmony 
between the farm and modern 
technology to reduce the cost 
of farmers and increase their 
income by producing quality 
products,” he said at the inau- 
guration of “UP Agritech 
Conclave, 2023’ organised at 
Indira Gandhi Pratishthan. He 

said there has been a com- 
mendable increase in the agri- 
cultural productivity of the 
state in the last six years. 

“Along with this, digitisa- 
tion is being done at every level 
to increase transparency in 
government facilities. Work is 
also being done on a new food 
processing policy to make the 
agriculture sector more prof- 
itable” he said. 

He added that in order to 
develop the agriculture sector 
along with water and soil con- 
servation, fruits and flowers, 
fisheries, animal husbandry, 
dairy and other ancillary activ- 
ities will be developed in an 
integrated manner. 

“For this, on the lines of 
ODOP, one block one product 
will be encouraged at the state 
level. Farmers will be made 
aware of agroprocessing by 
promoting quality products so 
that the products of the prima- 
ry sector can get good market 

value,” he said. 
Minister of State for 

Horticulture (Independent 
Charge) Dinesh Pratap Singh 
said start-ups that are develop- 
ing technology for the agricul- 
ture sector have to keep in 
mind that their technology 
should be adoptable by farm- 
ers. Along with this, farmers 
should be encouraged for qual- 
ity produce, he said. 

Minister of State for 
Agriculture Baldev Singh 
Aulakh said that while main- 
taining the quality of soil, fer- 
tilisers, irrigation and manure 
should be used according to the 
requirement of the farm, so that 
the cost could be reduced. 

Agriculture production 
commissioner Manoj Kumar 
Singh said that the agriculture 
of the state could be rejuvenat- 
ed if the farming, which is done 
on the basis of estimation, is 
done on the basis of accurate 
technology.   

Youth mowed 
Gown by bus 
PNS @ LUCKNOW 

L a tragic incident, a 23-year- 
old youth was killed by a 

speeding school bus in Indira 
Nagar under Ghazipur police 
station area on Monday morn- 
ing. Reports said Sanju of 
Pratap Nagar in Indira Nagar 
had gone to drop his mother to 
Delhi Public School in Sector- 
19 in the morning. 

Sanju was doing appren- 
ticeship at the Loco workshop 
in Alambagh while his moth- 
er is an employee at the said 
school. He was returning home 
when his scooty was hit by a 
school bus from behind near a 
hospital in Amrapali locality in 
the area. 

“The bus first hit the 
scooty from behind and 
crushed him to death after he 
fell down. He died on the 
spot,” Sanju’s brother Ravi 
Kumar said, adding that the 
errant driver sped off the 
scene, 

Meanwhile, a grocer was 
found hanging at his house in 
Krishna Nagar on Monday 
morning. Reports said Ram 
Naresh Yadav (45) of Ganga 
Khera locality in the area was 
found hanging from the ceil- 
ing at his house and his fami- 
ly members rushed him to Lok 
Bandhu hospital where he was 
pronounced dead. Later, the 
hospital authorities sent a 
memo to police. A team of 
police reached the house of the 
deceased for investigation. The 
police said Ram Naresh com- 
mitted suicide but failed to 
explain the reason. 

In another incident, a 50- 
year-old e-rickshaw driver was 
found hanging from a tree in 
a field in Itaunja on Sunday 
night. Reports said Kanshi 
Ram of Akdariya village had 
been facing financial crisis for 
the past few months. Police 
sent the body for autopsy and 
started further investigation 
into the case. 

  

LDA to promote use 
of green energy, 
rainwater harvesting 
PNS Mi LUCKNOW 

Liew Development 
Authority has taken a signif- 

icant step towards promoting 
eco-friendly living in Lucknow. 
Starting from September this 
year, it will be mandatory for res- 
idential plots measuring 200 
square metres (2,152 square 
feet) or more to incorporate 

solar panels, rainwater harvest- 
ing systems, and green spaces. 
The decision was announced by 
LDA Vice-Chairman Indramani 
Tripathi, who stated that this 
proposal would be the main 
agenda of the upcoming board 
meeting and is expected to be 
approved by the members. 

Under this new initiative, 
individual house blueprints will 
require all three elements — 
solar panels, rainwater harvest- 
ing systems, and greenery — for 
approval. Failure to include any 
of these in the original blueprint 
submitted to the LDA’s mapping 
department will result in rejec- 
tion, and banks will not provide 
guarantees for such cases. 

The idea for this eco-friend- 
ly mandate originated from 
Divisional Commissioner 
Roshan Jacob. After extensive 
consultations with experts, 
bureaucrats, and engineers, it 
was concluded that these mea- 
sures are essential to enhance 

daily life comfort. 
Installing solar panels on 

rooftops will help reduce elec- 
tricity bills significantly, while 
rainwater harvesting will offer an 
alternative to water supplied by 
private sources or civic bodies. 
Furthermore, the initiative 
encourages residents to plant 
two trees that will grow into a 
healthy environment with a pol- 
lution-free atmosphere. For plots 
measuring 200 square metres, 
having two trees is mandatory. 
The ultimate goal is to create 
clean, neat, and hygienic living 
spaces. The new approach 
emphasises on the importance 
of individual responsibility in 
maintaining a healthy environ- 
ment around homes rather than 
solely relying on the government 
and other agencies. 

The group housing scheme 
has resolved to incorporate 500 
trees in the compound, enhanc- 
ing the greenery, while integral 
townships will allocate 25 per- 
cent of their area to green 
spaces. For residents opting for 
solar panels, the required load 
on a 200 square-metre plot will 
be 2 KV, costing Rs 1.20 lakh. 
This installation can save over 75 
per cent on monthly power 
bills. If the load is increased to 
15 KV, residents will receive a 
rebate of Rs 1.10 lakh. Its cost 
will be Rs 3.25 lakh.   

Woman accuses ex-lover of sharing 
intimate pics on social media 
PNS @ LUCKNOW 

Atorst accused her ex- 
boyfriend for sharing her 

intimate pictures with her rel- 
atives and friends on social 
media. In a complaint lodged 
with the Alambagh police, the 
woman said she fell in love with 
the accused, Vishal of Banthra, 
sometime back. 

“IT met him through social 
media and fell in love with him. 
During video calls, Vishal got 
my objectionable pictures and 
videos through screen-record- 
ing. He is now sharing the 
images and videos on social 
media,” she alleged. 

She said she requested him 
not to do that, but in vain. “He 
is doing this to defame me and 
force me to accept his propos- 

al.” she added, alleging. The 
police registered a case under 
relevant sections of the IPC. 
The police said that they had 

launched a manhunt for the 
accused while investigation 
was underway. 

MAN DUPED OF 
710.47 LAKH 

A man was duped of Rs 
10.47 lakh on the pretext of an 
online job, in Vibhuti Khand. 
He lodged a complaint at the 
cyber crime police station. The 
victim, Vaibhav Shukla, said he 
got the online job offer through 
Telegram. He said he was sup- 
posed to review the products 
on Google. 

“Tnitially, I was given three 
tasks which I competed in a 
jiffy. A sum of Rs 150 was 
transferred into my bank 
account to win my trust. I was 
asked to contact a woman rep- 
resentative of the company to 
get the job. I was then given five 
tasks by the woman and was 
asked to deposit Rs 1,000 to get 
attractive returns after he com- 

pleted the tasks. As there were 
others in the group doing the 
same, I also followed suit. They 
were investing the money in 
bitcoins trading. I had Rs 1,500 
credited in my bank account. 
Thereafter, I was given five 
more tasks and was asked to 
deposit Rs 3,000 on the com- 
pletion of the fourth task. This 
way, I ended up depositing Rs 
10.47 lakh, but did not get a 
single penny back. Now, I am 
being asked to deposit Rs 3.19 
lakh more as tax to get my 
money back,” he alleged. 

Meanwhile, thieves made 
off with a car parked outside a 
house in Vikas Nagar on the 
intervening night of July 28 and 
29. Reports said Arun Kumar 
Gupta of Sector-D in the area 
had parked the car outside his 
house on July 28 night and it 
was found missing the next day. 
Police registered a case in this 
connection. 

  

BJP leader injured in attack during panchayat 
Ballia (PTI): A local-level BJP 
office-bearer suffered serious 
injuries after allegedly being 
attacked in the Bansdih Kotwali 
area of this Uttar Pradesh dis- 
trict, police said on Monday. 

Two men have been arrest- 
ed in this connection, they said. 
Ajit Singh, the general secretary 
of the BJP’s Maniyar mandal, 
went to Sultanpur village on 

Sunday to attend a panchayat 
related to a land dispute when 
he was allegedly attacked with 
a sharp weapon, the police 
said. Singh, who suffered seri- 
ous injuries, has been admitted 
to the district hospital, they 
added. Superintendent of 
Police (Ballia) S Anand said an 
FIR under provisions of the 
Indian Penal Code was regis- 

tered against Akhilesh Bind 
and Ramesh Bind on the basis 
of Singh’s complaint. 

The police on Monday 
arrested both the accused and 
seized the weapon used to 
attack Singh. The accused told 
the police that they attacked the 
BJP leader as he spoke in 
favour of their rival camp, 
Anand said. 

  

CITYBRIEFS 
ROUNDTABLE 

A roundtable on “Taking 
Climate Finance Forward - 
Need for Innovative Solutions’ 
was organised by the Bankers 
Institute of Rural Development 
(BIRD), Lucknow on Monday. 
NABARD has set up a Centre 
for Climate Change at the 
Bankers Institute of Rural 

ile plcneer 

CLASSI 
NOTICE } 

Ihave changed my name from 
Umesh Shaily to, Umesh Shailly 
S/o, Bansi Lal Shaily R/o, L.I.G- 
190-E, Barra-7, Kanpur. 

f NOTICE ] 

| have changed my name from 
Mohd. Ashar to Mohd. Ashhar 

S/o Hazi Aslam Parvez R/o- 
33/29-(47A) Gajjupurwa, Lari 
Compound, Jajmau, Kanpur 
Nagar, 208010. In future | would 
be known by this name only. 

| NOTICE ] 

| have changed my name from 
Mahavir Prasad Singh Baghel to 
Mahavir Prasad S/o Late Narayan 
Singh Baghel R/o- 10-C/66, 
Raibareilly Road, Near Samudayik 
Kendra, Vrindavan Yojna, 

Lucknow-226029. In future | would 
be known by this name only. 

  
  

      
  

   
  

  
  

  
  

  

Roundtable on ‘Taking Climate Finance Forward — Need for Innovative Solutions 

  

  

Development, Lucknow for 
imparting training, designing 
course modules and providing 
a platform for policy dia- 
logues on issues relating to cli- 
mate change. The centre has 
been functioning since last five 
years. NABARD Chairman 
Shaji KV presided over the 
programme. In his keynote 
address, Shaji KV said that 
today mankind faced the chal- 
lenge of climate change, which 
was a global challenge with the 
time horizon going beyond the 
perceived business and credit 
cycles. He said the key concern 
of the Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCC) report was that warm- 
ing would exceed 1.5 degrees 
Centigrade during this centu- 
ry based on Nationally 
Determined Contributions 
(NDCs) announced prior to 
the Climate Change 
Conference in Glasgow (COP 
26). He said India had pledged 
to reach net zero emissions by 
2070 introducing LiFE 
(Lifestyle for Environment) 
mass movement as 
key to combating climate 
change. 

TRANSFER OF FOREST 
RANGERS STOPPED 

Minister of State for Forest 
Arun Saxena stopped the trans- 
fer of 90 forest rangers in the 
state carried out by PCCF 
Mamta Dubey. Dubey, who 
retired on July 31, had carried 
out these large-scale transfers a 
week ago. The minister con- 
firmed that he stopped the 
transfer because of the planta- 
tion programme to be held on 
August 15. 

CME AT SGPGI 
The department of neona- 

tology, SGPGIMS, organised a 
CME on point-of-care neona- 
tal echocardiography. The pro- 
gramme witnessed an over- 
whelming response with the 
participation of over 50 dele- 
gates representing esteemed 
medical institutions from all 
across the country. Under the 
leadership of HoD Dr Kirti 
Naranje, the CME aimed to 
revolutionise the hemodynam- 
ic management of newborns 
through the application of 
point-of-care echocardiogra- 
phy. With the ultimate goal of 
reducing neonatal mortality 

rates, the CME addressed crit- 
ical aspects of neonatal func- 
tional cardiology, equipping 
the participants with invaluable 
skills and knowledge. 

WORKSHOP 
Bimb Sanskritik Samiti 

conducted a workshop on 
‘swacchata abhiyar’ at Bhagwan 
Baksh Singh Inter College with 
the help of Ministry of Culture. 
The workshop was directed by 
Maharshi Kapoor. There were 
20 teachers and 50 students in 
the workshop. Principal 
Mahendra Singh and MD 
Ayodhya Singh gave a certifi- 
cate to Bimb Sanskritik Samiti. 

HINDWI UTSAV 
Hindwi.org, an initiative of 

Rekhta Foundation, marked 
its third anniversary with 
‘Hindwi Utsav’ at Sangeet 
Natak Akademi on Monday. 
The event witnessed a vibrant 
congregation of Hindi-speak- 
ing communities, literary 
enthusiasts, and distinguished 
personalities. The chief guest 
was renowned Hindi writer 
Shivmurti, who highlighted 
the importance of preserving 

and promoting Hindi literature. 
The highlight was a ‘kavita 
path where Arun Kamal, 
Ajanta Dev, Kumar Ambuj, 
Savita Bharghav, Yash Malviya 
and Nazish Ansari showcased 
their literary prowess. 

PROF VIBHUTI RAI 
TAKES CHARGE 

Prof Vibhuti Rai took over 
as the Dean of Faculty of 
Science, Lucknow University, 
on Monday. His predecessor 
Prof Brijendra Singh and many 
other heads of the depart- 
ments addressed the gathering 
on the occasion. Prof Rai enu- 
merated the plans for the devel- 
opment during his tenure. He 

  

said his top priority was to pro- 
vide solutions to the problems 
of students, research scholars, 
teachers and non-teaching staff. 
He also spoke about the role of 
heads of the departments, espe- 
cially to ensure the effective 
implementation of the New 
Education Policy.   

      

| 

Sports Minister Girish Chandra Yadav, Director (Sports) RP Singh and Uttar Pradesh Olympic Association Secretary 

a. 

Anandeshwar Pandey greeting Additional Chief Secretary Navneet Sehgal on the last day of his service 

  

Footballer donates 
liver, gives new lease 
of life to her brother 
PNS @ LUCKNOW 

Aner national-level 
football player donated a 

portion of liver to her brother to 
give him a new lease of life at 
Apollomedics Hospital in 
Lucknow. The patient, a 30-year- 
old karate coach, was suffering 
from cryptogenic liver cirrhosis, 
a condition that threatened his 
life and career. 

Dr Waliullah Siddiqui, who 
conducted the transplant, said 
the patient came to them with 
with jaundice and stiffness in his 
abdomen. He was diagnosed 
with cryptogenic liver cirrhosis, 
and liver transplant was the 
only mode of treatment. His sis- 
ter, who is of thin body structure, 
consented to donate her liver. 

Given her condition, a small 
portion of her liver was extract- 
ed. The transplant was complet- 
ed successfully and both the 
patient and the donor are recov- 
ering well. 

The case was challenging as 
the recipient's condition was 
deteriorating with every passing 
day, and without a transplant, he 

couldn't have survived more 
than two months. 

“Despite the need for more 
than 20,000 liver transplants in 
India, only 3,500 have been 
conducted. Fortunately for this 
patient, his sister stepped for- 
ward to donate her liver. This 
inspiring story serves as a testa- 
ment to the safety and effective- 
ness of organ donation, high- 
lighting the fact that individuals 
can lead normal lives after dona- 
tion. It is crucial for everyone to 
draw inspiration from this case 
and dispel the prevailing myths 
surrounding liver transplanta- 
tion in our society,’ Dr Ashish 
K Mishra said. 

MD & CEO, Apollomedics 
Hospital (Lucknow), Dr Mayank 
Somani said: “The transplant 
took place in the month of 
June, and the brother-sister duo 
were sent home after a week. 
The donor, despite the physical 
challenges, has already 
embarked on her rebuilding 
exercise and is determined to 
resume her football career soon 
under the supervision of 
experts.” 

Bid to get business 
for start-ups from 
govt sectors 
Lucknow (PNS): Uttar Pradesh 
Innovation Hub is connecting 
government departments with 
its start-ups for getting busi- 
ness. Head of the innovation 
hub Mahip Singh said three 
start-ups in UP have already 
got business from government 
departments. 

“These things are com- 
mon in Gujarat as it is written 
in their policy that some busi- 
ness from government depart- 
ment side would be reserved 
for the start-ups. Although we 
have the policy. We need to 
promote and build up a mech- 
anism through which start-ups 
can get business from the gov- 
ernment sector,’ he said. 

He added that there are 
various government sectors 
such as UP IT Electronic 
Corporation which and Smart 
City which can give business to 
start-ups. “We have been con- 
tinuously having meetings with 
the officials of government 
departments and three of our 
start-ups have already got busi- 
ness from health and edutech 
areas,’ he pointed out. He said 
they arrangement meetings 
between government officials 
and representatives of start-ups. 

  

In a first, LU to collab 

with SGPGIMS 
Lucknow (PNS): The depart- 
ment of hospital administra- 
tion, SGPGIMS, will be sign- 
ing an MoU with the psychol- 
ogy department of Lucknow 
University on August 8, HoD 
Dr R Harshvardhan said, 
adding it was for the first time 
that an agreement would be 
signed between the two insti- 
tutes. 

Under the MoU, the two 
departments will be collabo- 
rating for carrying out 
research in the areas of mutu- 
al interest. “Placement of a 
psychologist as a short-term 
trainee for counselling from 
Lucknow University to SGPGI 
and mutual exchange of stu- 
dents for academic accom- 
plishments will be carried 
out,’ he said. 

The students will be 
deployed to counsel patients or 

their relatives. “As on date, we 
do not have professional coun- 
sellors available. We want to 
establish a system of research, 
decision-making and policy- 
making after this research on 
organisational behaviour. This 
is how we are looking at the 
MoU. As far as Lucknow 
University is concerned, their 
students will get exposure,” Dr 
Harshvardhan said. 

On Indian Organ 
Donation Day (August 3), 
SGPGIMS will carry out an 
awareness and sensitisation 
programme in Lucknow 
University on pledging of 
organs. “This is an awareness 
programme for under-gradu- 
ate and post-graduate stu- 
dents of Lucknow University 
and their teachers on the 
importance of organ donation 

  

    and pledging?” he said. 

COURT NOTICE 

CITATION (By ADVERTISEMENT) 

(Chapter XXX, Rule-21) 
IN THE HIGH COURT OF 

JUDICATURE AT ALLAHABAD 

ORIGINAL JURISDICTION 

TESTAMENTARY AND INTESTATE 

JURISDICTION TESTAMENTARY 

CASE NO. 36 OF 2023 

IN THE MATTER OF THE GOODS OF 
Late Om Prakash Verma S/o Late Ram 

Vilash Verma Rfo 15B/7, Adarsh Colony, 
Alka Vihar, Near Narendra Cold Store 

Allahabad-Prayagraj U.P........ Deceased. 
Mr. Dipak Kumar Verma..........Petitioner. 

WHEREAS an application has been made 
by Mr. Dipak Kumar Verma S/o Late Om 

Prakash Verma Residentof 15B/7, Adarsh 

Colony, Ghak Mundera, Allahabad- 
Prayagraj U.P for the probate of the will (or 

Letters of Administration to the estate) of 
Late Om Prakash Verma deceased, 

who died at Sadar Hospital Arwal, on 
29.04.2021 AND WHEREAS, the 15th 

day of September, 2023 has been fixed 
for hearing of the said application. THIS 

CITATION is issued calling upon all 

persons claiming to have any interest to 
come and see the proceedings if they 
think fit before the grant of probate (or 

Letters of Administration). 

Given under my hand and the seal of the 
Courtthis 31stday of July, 2023. 

DEPUTY REGISTRAR 
HIGH COURT, ALLAHABAD 

shyam Sunder Singh 
Advocate, Counsel for the Petitioner     
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UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30™ JUNE, 2023 

(Rs. In Lakh except EPS) 
  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  
  

              

heldon 31/07/2023 

figures. 

Place : Noida 
Date : 31.07.2023   

3Months | 3Months | 3Months Year 
Ended Ended Ended ended 

PARTICULARS 30.06.2023 | 31.03.2023 | 30.06.2022 | 31.03.2023 
(Unaudited) | (Audited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) 

1 | Income from operations 40.89 23.50 31.59 126.63 

2 | Net Profit! (Loss) for the period 15.18 (8.01) 7.78 27.49 

(before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

3 | Net Profit! (Loss) for the period before Tax 15.18 (8.01) 7.78 27.49 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

4 | Net Profit! (Loss) for the period after tax 10.82 (4.74) 7.97 24.94 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 10.84 (4,66) 8.21 26.55 

(comprising Profit/ (Loss) for the period (after tax) 

6 | Equity Share Capital 224.90 224.90 224.90 224,90 
? | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown in the 

Balance Sheet of previous year) : : 

8 | Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/-each) 

Basic : 0.48 (0.21) 0.35 1.11 

Diluted : 0.48 (0.21) 0.35 14.11 

Notes: 
4 The above financial result are reviewed by audit committee and thereby have been taken an records by board of Director in their meeting 

2 Previous period figures have been re-grouped/reclassified whenever necessary to make them comparable with the current period 

3 These result have been prepared in accordance with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rule 2015 (Ind As) prescribed under 
Section 133 of the Companies Act 2013 and other recognised accounting practices and policies to the extent possible. 

4 The company operates only in one segment For and on behalf of the Board of 
Continental Chemicals Limited 

Sdi- 

(Naresh Kumar Chibba) 
Managing Director 

DIN: 00376963 
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OkRiforR 
Maan, ANTaAR, 1 3ETeT 2023 2loteiicil 2 
  

Ud wl aecntel ol Halla gd Heres 
el arela 3ile atares et Bu: aloil 

@ Ula snare aaron 
tb 5100 chanfelat cb 

eat a eval ct crepe 
febU 5152 mels GUU 

OAT SA AT! ATT Hl SAT SA 
War + Pita ak GIA a 
SK VM HAS WEA TF 
amt gfen ardt & fr aot ata 
FSS Wes Tel aie AS We 
% Wel Be Wa A aes Wa US 
aim ist at tar a aa 33 EI 
aes art aaa Fata ak 
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30 3A, 2023 ol era fararel og Beenie erafena fade ufeoral an frau (wae, Brae Bes) 

2G aa | 3G aa | 3 ae a | od Ba 

Raut 30.06.2023 | 31.03.2023 | 30.06.2023 | 31.03.2023 

(setae) | (ehemedifia) | (sete) | (ebemedfesa) 

1| Warr @ ar 40,89 23,50 31.59 126.63 

2| safe eg wae ara / (er) (ee, sae Ten / wea ST 15.18 (8.01) 7.78 27.49 

el @ wea) 
3| aa @y ye am / (ets). a @ weet (avare Te / aera 15.18 (8.01) 7.78 27.49 
aaa Wel @ ae) 

4|aaft tq qe a / (es), oe cred Gare cen / aeraT 10.82 (4.74) 7.97 24.94 

aE Hal a area) 

5| safer ta wer wares arg [foray waft ta ar, (er) (we 10.84 (4.66) 8.21 26.55 
ara) attateard #] 

6| gfeaet wae Yoh 224.90 224,90 224.90 224.90 
7) aaa (Trier dda wieer shale frect at @ Gearma 7 

sata at 8) 
a| ofa shoe arta (&. 10/— Vela a) 

a a 0.48 (0.21) 0.35 14.11 
wet 0.48 (0.21) 0.35 4.11 

area :- #0 1. water facie ote aearnien afifa arr prt fee ay ef ak agar Frese dea ari 
31-07-2023 I Wit gual tow F aftetata foe ae 2) 

2. Yd aati @ atpe wast ae salt @ aieel @ oer Gada war o foe Gaeeqfea/ aati fg ag z, 
wel aaa BHA war 2 | 

3. 4 qe ae afar, 2013 at arr 133 & acl Praia eer fied cele arm) Perec, 2015 

(@ngwral yeu) ak wardsa aa ary ceed vefoal vd Afra’ @ arpa dam feu ae ff 

<n eee Te es cee ee ate & fe cen seat ak oo sitha Sfrwen Pafties 
BAT, /— 

(ata ae fea) 

wr : AST wae Presper 

fair : 31-07-2023 Hianéwa : 00376963 
  

    

  
diumase fies & fer aa sat wt sit A aaH Ua WHITH We Har gr fea fea fiew uife. di-33 emit gefeaa ua, Tec wens a faa wa let die, aero wiitiat Sex, thon ts, was A vara 
Tara qeatech: fasta wentset fas | HA: ( 0522 ) 4036600 thet: 2346443 /2345582     
 


